Abstract-Photographic surveys of the seafloor with flight style autonomous underwater vehicles are a very effective tool for discovery and exploration. Due to the high terrain collision risk for the survey vehicle, they are employed with caution. The extent of this risk remains unquantified. For mission planning, researchers and vehicle operators have to rely on their experience. This paper introduces measures for vehicle risk and success and analyses how previously mapped terrains and artificially generated terrain maps can be used to categorize terrains. The developed measures are applied to a simulation of the Autosub6000 flight style AUV terrain following system. Based on quantitative parameters, changes to the obstacle avoidance system and survey mission plans can be better informed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ocean floor is often called the benthic zone in an ecologic context, and is home to a large number of organisms. For most of the oceans it has never been mapped, the few existing studies of temporal changes highlight that significant vairations occur, making regular mapping of larger areas a desired goal [1] . Benthic surveys may be undertaken for ground truthing sonar images, mapping of habitats, measuring sediment transports and deposition, or for establishing the location and activity of hydrothermal vents and volcanoes [2] , [3] . Monitoring may be required for: research purposes, planning and maintenance of human-made structures or for determining the human impact on ecosystems [4] . In [3] , Wynn et al highlight the special interest in extreme environments such as volcanoes or hydrothermal vents, both of which feature a terrain that is difficult to navigate, with obstacles that have a small cross section but bring a large change in ocean floor height.
The Autosub vehicles developed at the National Oceanography Centre in the UK regularly undertake missions where they closely follow an unknown terrain structure, for photographic surveys between 2m and 4m altitude, as undertaken by Autosub6000 during the cruises D343 [5] and D377 [6] . Operation close to the seafloor is required since suitable lighting needs to be provided by the AUV and turbidity in the water can obscure the image if the altitude of the camera is too high.
The scientific contributions based on photographic and sonar images and sonar data collected during benthic surveys are numerous [7] , but these mission types also present an increased risk of vehicle loss, since an accidental collision with the terrain can lead to damage or even loss of the platform [8] .
Following the local bathymetry at the ocean floor at a constant distance without endangering the vehicle, while ensuring image quality is the main challenge for photographic surveys. In the worst case a crash with the seafloor can lead to the vehicle gaining additional weight, either by damaging a pressure vessel or by filling the hull with mud from the seafloor. Most AUVs are slightly positively buoyant and carry emergency drop weights so in case of a technical failure they will return to the surface. Added weight from an accident counteracts these measures and can leave the vessel unable to surface. In many regions of the worlds oceans, recovery of an AUV from the seabed can be too costly to justify. The highest priority in terrain following is therefore crash free manoeuvring of the vehicle. To mitigate the consequences of a collision, Autosub6000 has fenders and a skid panel added at the front of the vehicle [5] .
Terrain collision is seen as a "High impact fault" [8] , but the risk of collision is usually regarded as small, since typical missions run at higher altitudes [9] . A further analysis of the factors determining the terrain collision risk has not been found. When planning a photographic survey at full ocean depth, there is usually very little information about the terrain known beforehand, since vast majorities of the oceans remain unmapped [10] . The mapping available is obtained during the research cruise from the ship or preceding sonar scans at higher altitudes, and its resolution is usually too coarse for the scale of the vehicle. A pre-analysis with path planning as conducted for aggressive terrain following in [11] is thus impossible. Judging vehicle safety and choosing safe altitude demands is often based on experience only. This paper combines selected real terrains and test terrains with a mathematical model of Autosub6000 and a simulation based on its terrain following behaviour. The risk to the vehicle over known terrains is estimated to get a better understanding of the factors determining the collision risk. By introducing measures for quantifying expected vehicle risk and achievable mission success, different configurations can be compared, allowing a more informed choice of obstacle avoidance system and mission parameters.
II. AIM AND OBJECTIVES
To achieve the aim of being able to better understand the terrain and vehicle factors that determine mission success and risks of low altitude terrain following, the objectives of the research on which this paper is based are the following: 1) Simulate the performance of the Autosub6000 vehicle at low altitudes. III. AUTOSUB6000 TERRAIN FOLLOWING Autosub6000 uses a foward looking mechanical scanning sonar for its terrain following system. The sonar is mounted in a 90 degree rotated position and the angle of the sonar beam is continuously varied to detect the highest point of the terrain within the sonar range. Figure 2 shows the sonar and its scanning range. Depending on the detection result, the sonar increases or decreases its head angle, tracking the angle of transition between detection and no detection of the horizon. If terrain is not detected for a whole scan, the lower half of the sonar range is continuously scanned to ensure safety during descent. If terrain is detected, the range and pitch angle at the moment of detection are saved in an array, the array position represents the angle of the sonar head. Independent of a detection, the highest sonar angle with a valid entry is then used for horizon tracking. An auxiliary parameter, called the "pseudo altitude" is calculated using the sonar angle, the terrain range and the pitch angle at the moment of detection. To allow both close terrain following and steep ascends, the pseudo altitude is increased based on a threshold.
For the altitude control of the vehicle, this pseudo altitude is compared to the altitude measured by a separate altitude sensor and the lower of the two values is used to calculate the altitude error from the altitude demand. The altitude error is then translated into a depth demand for use in the depth PID control. A detailed description of the sonar scanning algorithm and pseudo altitude calculation is given in [13] .
IV. TERRAIN FOLLOWING SIMULATION
The terrain following simulation is implemented in Python, using the Robot Operating System (ROS) [14] framework. With the ROS nodes and publisher system, all data generated during a simulation run can be recorded, details about data can be retrieved and components such as vehicle model or terrain following algorithms can be exchanged. Each time step of the main simulation loop generates a sensor reading from the terrain and the current state of the vehicle, giving the control input of the altitude control. The altitude control results in an actuator update, considering physical limits of the actuators. The vehicle model takes the vehicle state and actuator setting at the start of each time step and generates the state at the next time step. The simulation is purely in the vertical plane (heave and pitch), assuming a constant forwards speed (as ensured by a separate control loop on the vehicle). The vehicle model is based on [15] , considering hydrodynamic coefficients for viscous damping, added mass and radiation damping. The simulation focuses on the vertical plane, with a constant forwards velocity. Thus the coefficientsu, v,v, φ, p,ṗ, ψ, r, andṙ are assumed to be zero. [12] .
The hydrodynamic derivatives used for Autosub6000 are taken from [16] .
The depth control approach reflects the depth control of Autosub6000, utilising a cascaded PID law (figure 1), as described in [12] .
The model of the horizon following sonar is implemented so the scanning rate and delays can be varied. The centre of the sonar beam is used for calculating the sonar range and the scanning algorithm and pseudo altitude calculations in the original version are as described in [13] . The calculation of the pseudo altitude and sonar range are modified to see how they could change the mission success and risk.
V. VALIDATION
The model stability was tested against frequency variations both for the overall system frequency and the model resolution itself. As stable parameters, a system frequency of 10 Hz and a model resolution of 50 Hz was chosen. The system speedup is limited by the maximum speed of the ROS framework, however the added features through ROS are considered a higher gain and the simulation can still be run faster than real time on a standard laptop. The model was then validated against data recorded with Autosub6000 on cruises D343 and D377. The terrain outline and vehicle path are generated based on the vehicle altitude and depth measurements during the mission. Since not all data necessary for simulation are available for the Autosub6000 configuration at the time, the main purpose of this validation is to demonstrate that the simulation can be used to make statements about terrain following for vehicles in the style of Autosub6000. Figure 4 compares the simulated trajectory compared to a path flown during Autosub6000 mission 57. Overall the simulation is a close match to the real vehicle and thus suitable for testing changes on the terrain following and obstacle avoidance system. For steep terrain changes, the simulated vehicle has a larger error in goal altitude. This is due to the x axis of the terrain being approximated based on a constant forward velocity of the vehicle in the global coordinate system. During steep ascends the direction of movement of the vehicle is no longer parallel to the global x axis, so the real terrain slopes were less steep than they present themselves in the estimated terrain.
VI. MEASURES FOR RISK AND MISSION SUCCESS
The goal altitude of 3m is of the same order of magnitude as the vehicle dimensions. Whilst the Centre of Gravity or the simulated sensor altitude measurements may be at a safe distance to the terrain, other parts of the vehicle may already be in contact with the terrain. In addition, a faulty sensor measurement might lead to a sudden wrong altitude demand, causing a single wrong motion of the vehicle. To understand the risk to the vehicle, its full size and freedoms of motion are considered. A bounding box is fitted around the vehicle (see figure 5) . The y-direction is limited by the front and aft of the vehicle, in the z-direction the lowest point of all vehicle components yields the limit. For each simulation step, the shortest distance between the terrain and the bounding box is determined as the collision distance altitude BB . In addition, the altitude of the centre of gravity altitude CoG of the vehicle is monitored. Since all collision behaviours at this point would be estimates based on little experience, the collision itself is not modelled. Instead, all distances are calculated based on the normal model, to give an impression how much the vehicle path intersects with the terrain. This is used to estimate the severity of the resulting collision. The added fenders can protect Autosub6000 from minor collisions, so a collision with altitude CoG > 0 is considered less severe. If the bounding box has a positive distance to the terrain, the transition to very low risk operation is structured further, based on the possible altitude change caused by a maximum or minimum pitch demand.
If the pitch changes from zero to M in.θ, the distance by which the tip of the vehicle moved is estimated as lowest tip ≈ 1.3m , similarly lowest tail ≈ 2.9m gives the distance by which the tail would move for a sudden pitch change from zero to M ax.θ. A nose collision is considered more severe, since it has a higher risk of damage that can change the buoyancy of the vehicle, whilst a tail collision may have a severe impact on the manoeuvrability but is unlikely to change buoyancy. The collision distance is therefore split into five regions: 1) altitude CoG < 0, altitude BB < 0: Serious collision.
2) altitude CoG > 0, altitude BB < 0: Likely collision 3) 0 < altitude BB < lowest tip: Both tail and tip collision possible. 4) lowest tip < altitude BB < lowest tail: Tail collision possible. 5) lowest tail < altitude BB : Collision unlikely For mission success evaluation, the photo centre altitude is calculated as the distance between the camera and the centre of the recorded frame. The minimum collision distance is the smallest collision distance that will still be accepted as safe. The photo success range is a minimum and maximum altitude at which the photo is still considered useful. As specified in [7] , the photo success range for all simulations is between 1.9m and 4.2m, the survey success zone is therefore the area where the photo centre altitude is within the photo success range. To allow comparison of terrains, the risk quota and the success quota give the proportion of the terrain where the vehicle is in the above risk zones and the survey success zone respectively.
VII. SIMULATION TERRAINS
For the results presented here, three types of test terrains were used: simplified artificial, real and randomly generated terrains. The simplified artificial terrains use steps of various heights (∝ dz) and slopes (∝ dz dt ) to test the limits of the vehicle and illustrate relevant properties of the terrain. The real terrains are terrains from the D343 and D377 cruise. To get a larger range of terrains with a controlled set of measures, random terrains were also generated.
The comparison of the two periodic terrains in figures 6 and 7 illustrates that the step height and change alone are not a sufficient description for a terrain. Two terrains with the exact same step changes can result in very different vehicle mission success. Due to the asymmetric pitch limits and the upwards force from the positive buoyancy, the vehicle risk and photographic survey success also depend on the direction. Terrain descriptions therefore need to consider directional information both in the z and the x direction.
The random terrains were generated with a 1m resolution. At the start and end of each terrain, a 150m section of constant altitude was added, so all terrains have similar start and end conditions. The first random generated terrains use random numbers to generate the difference between consequent terrain points. The terrain step was scaled on a slope limit (∝ dz dx ), symmetrical in the positive and negative direction. As a second type of terrain generation, random numbers were used to generate the slope change between terrain points (∝
dx 2 ) whilst applying a maximum step limit. As an initial test set, 90 terrains of 1000m length were generated with slope rates of 0.05/m, 0.10/m, and 0.15/m. For each slope rate, slope limits of 0.5, 1 and 1.5 were applied and ten terrains were generated . The random terrains obtained this way are shown in figure 8 . The three terrains with the highest percentage in (Risk Zone 1 + Risk Zone 2) and the three terrains with the worst photo success are shown in figure 9 . A comparison of real terrains like in figure 4 and the random generated terrains shows, that overall terrain variations are well depicted, however sudden steep cliffs are still missing from the random terrains. The worst terrains all require the vehicle to exceed its maximum ascent rate over a distance that is larger than the sonar range, it is therefore impossible for the vehicle to avoid a crash unless it changes its path in the horizontal plane. For a benchmarking set of terrains it may be useful to exclude such features.
VIII. RESULTS
Based on the simulation results over the artificial and random terrains, the understanding of parameters for describing terrain complexity has been improved.
To see if the current terrain following algorithm would perform better with a faster mechanical scanning sonar or a multibeam sonar, the sonar was run at a frequency of 10Hz rather than 1Hz and without delay. For some artificial terrains small gains where observed, as the sonar would find the horizon again more quickly. Over the real and artificial terrains, a marginal reduction in the risk was found, but at the same time the vehicle altitude is forced to be more conservative, which has a slight negative impact on the photo success rate.
During the validation of the simulation it was noticed that the use of previous sonar values for generating the pseudo altitude sometimes lead to very outdated values being used. The pseudo altitude calculation was then modified. If no terrain has been detected, the last pseudo altitude generated from a terrain detection is used until the sonar scanned its minimum angle or terrain is detected again. This slightly improved the mission success rate, whilst only varying the vehicle risk between zones 4 and 5.
IX. CONCLUSION
The terrain following simulation has been shown to be suitable for testing changes to the obstacle avoidance. A clear and quantifiable description of vehicle risk and mission success has been introduced and its use has been demonstrated. Researchers planning to use photographic surveys for their research can be given an estimate how suitable a flight style vehicle will be for their terrain. Vehicle operators can find the likelihood of a terrain collision or a mission abort to avoid terrain collision.
The understanding of terrain measures will be used to compile a standard set of terrains for risk assessment and benchmarking of new obstacle avoidance algorithms. The next steps for improving the terrain following capability are now to design a mapping algorithm, which can generate a map from the limited available live data. This map can then be used for trajectory planning. With a mapping algorithm, the question of a faster sonar sensor will be asked again. For trajectory planning, questions regarding the appropriate projection of the track, the trajectory planning strategy and the integration of control into the obstacle avoidance will be analysed.
Throughout the development, the simulation and quantification described in this paper will be applied to test performance changes dependant on modifications of the sensor and obstacle avoidance configuration. 
APPENDIX A MODEL COEFFICIENTS
The model coefficients for Autosub6000 are from a model test for Autosub1, using a 3/4 scale model, obtained through steady state and dynamic experiments as described in [16] . 
APPENDIX B AUTOSUB6000 SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Core parameters and limitations used for the simulation are listed below. θ is the pitch angle, δs the angle of the horizontal sternplanes and α the angle of the mechanical scanning sonar, relative to the vehicle. Angles are given in degrees for better human readability, but only radians are used in simulation.
